YOU CAN VIEW OUR VIDEOS ON YOUR PHONE

Every Dollar, Euro, Rupee, Real, Yuan or Yen that you invest in Youth-LeadeR
supports the spread of youth leadership, precious educational media, powerful
role models and a unique support network to schools and homes around the
world.
At the same time, you support the scaling of successful youth-led sustainability
initiatives, replicable by young people and citizens around the globe.
We can partner in many ways, aligned with your priority causes and regions.
Finance enables us to sustain our small core team, to equip thousands of
schools with our media, connecting them to our services, and more.
In-kind services help us lower costs for printing our various media, merchandise,
programming YL apps, and can even facilitate our personal services.

> Contribute to the YL Fund via paypal or bank transfer <
> Talk to us for in-kind support partnerships <
> Find specific and local investment opportunities on the following pages <

Shirts and perks are very precious for getting
our message out to our generation. YL
Honour Shirts go to the outstanding youth
featured in YL. We also provide shirts to
outstanding YL student club members and
ambassadors.

Our young and adult changemakers have
gained global recognition, but their societies
do not sup-port their initiatives, financially.
You can enhance their impact, their reach
as role models, and enjoy an unusual personal colaboration, seeing their initiatives
unfold.

Our stories are in high demand. People call
them the most inspirational they have ever
seen. We need a little support to finalize our
first. vivid, action-oriented and multi-media
enhanced book. It will be a cracker in bookstores and libraries. Will you help us get it
out to the world?

We are working on YL Apps. The first is the
card game App. The graphics and texts are
ready. All we need is to put it into an app
format. Will you help us?

BRING OUR STORIES TO 100 SCHOOL
CLASSES - inspiring and equipping 2,500
students to involve their whole school community, reaching thousands more, and sparking year-round activities. This deck is a
brilliant toy, versatile teaching tool and multimedia book with 48 stories and QR codes
to 48 full hero/ine profiles with videos, action
packs and more.
We seek donations / sponsorship for (y)our
regions, and for our partners in Africa, India
and South America lacking local sponsors.

EQUIP A SCHOOL OR PUBLIC LIBRARY
with a fascinating range of inspirational
stories, teaching tools, cardgames, music,
even a musical!
Our packs contain hundreds of print and
digital media in up to 19 languages. They
will inspire thousands of youth over years,
generate further orders by libraries, and
spark interaction with our global community
of young changemakers, for tangible change.

SPONSOR A CLASS OR UP TO 100 STUDENTS with a unique initiation to youth
leadership!
The Spark Session workshop inspires, empowers and equips them to take action on
their favourite causes, meet hero/ines "live",
and make changemaking part of their life
at school. The session can be organized
by student leaders and teachers, but many
appreciate having a YL Ambassador with
them. We are happy to be there! The session
includes a selection of YL media.

Introduce teachers to the new phenomenon
of youth leadership and its integration in
learning culture. We look at how YL media
and methods, our services for United
Nations Days, speakers, webcasts, field
partners and YL student clubs enrich subject
teaching, service learning and education
for sustainable development. We also reflect
on how youth leaders succeed, the local
schools' situation and potentials, emerging
trends in learning culture and the role of
outer school partners.

Sponsor a powerful day of celebration of
local and global youth-led action. The day's
activities include workshops, presentations,
fundraisers, meetings with local civil society,
film sessions, "live" webcast or onsite meetings with YL speakers. Preparation is done
with YL media and methods.

Sponsor a school to design a tailor-made
collaboration with us - aligned with the
school's local setting, socio-cultural background, priority causes, students, staff,
parents' club, regional partners and media.

Further information and impressions of our work,
media and offers are available on our website www.youth-leader.org

Bank details
Bright New World Media
Account-Number : 7058356
IBAN : DE60 1001 0010 0073 1751 08
BIC : PBNKDEFF
Postbank Germany

Paypal
eric@jpberlin.de
We have charity status, donations can be tax-deductible.
Please observe your country-specific regulations.

For questions, ideas and conversations
on in-kind support, partnerships and programs, arranging skype or
phone meetings, write to contact@youth-leader.org

